# Spearman's rho correlation for larvae (x = c("BL", "GS"), y = c("AnExt", "AnCom"), data = larvae) larvaCor <-iter.cor.test(x = c("BL", "GS"), y = c("AnExt", "AnCom"), data = larvae, method = "spearman", exact = FALSE, paired = FALSE) # Spearman's rho correlation for embryos will not work for embryos out of the box, order might work (0/0 > 0/1 > 0/2 > 1/2) # formals x = c("BL", "GS"), y = c("LTRFExt", "LTRFCom"), data = larvae embryoCor <-iter.cor.test(x = c("BL", "GS"), y = c("LTRFExt", "LTRFCom"), data = embryos, method = "spearman", exact = FALSE, paired = FALSE) c(1,1,2,3) , 2, 2, byrow = TRUE)) plot(x = toothRows$BL, y = toothRows$Total, yaxt = "n", ylab = "", xlab = "") axis(side = 2, at = c(0, 1, 2, 3, 4), labels = c("0/0", "0/1", "0/2", "1/2", "2/2"), las = 2) abline(v = 5, lty = 2, col = "gray28") plot(x = embryos$BL, y = apply(cbind(embryos$AnExt, embryos$PosExt), 1, FUN = sum), yaxt = "n", ylab = "", xlab = "") axis(side = 2, at = c(0, 1, 2, 3, 4), labels = c("0/0", "0/1", "0/2", "1/2", "2/2"), las = 2) plot(x = larvae$BL, y = larvae$AnExt + 2, yaxt = "n", ylab = "", xlab = "") axis(side = 2, at = c(0, 1, 2, 3, 4), labels = c("0/0", "0/1", "0/2", "1/2", "2/2"), las = 2) mtext("LTRF variation through ontogeny", outer = TRUE, cex = 1.7) par(cex = 1.2) title(xlab = "Body length (mm)", ylab = "Labial Tooth Row Formula (LTRF)", outer = TRUE) dev.off() ### material examined, GS ranges paste(min(embryos$GS[embryos$CatalogNumber == "CATALOG NUMBER"], na.rm = TRUE), sep = " -", max(embryos$GS[embryos$CatalogNumber == "CATALOG NUMBER"], na.rm = TRUE)) paste(min(larvae$GS[larvae$CatalogNumber == "CATALOG NUMBER"], na.rm = TRUE), sep = " -", max(larvae$GS[larvae$CatalogNumber == "CATALOG NUMBER"], na.rm = TRUE))
